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Objective Patients with implanted cardiac devices may wait extended periods for interrogation 
in emergency departments (EDs). Our purpose was to determine if device interrogation could be 
done safely and faster by ED staff.

Methods Prospective randomized, standard therapy controlled, trial of ED staff device interroga-
tion vs. standard process (SP), with 30-day follow-up. Eligibility criteria: ED presentation with a 
self-report of a potential device related complaint, with signed informed consent. SP interroga-
tion was by company representative or hospital employee.

Results Of 60 patients, 42 (70%) were male, all were white, with a median (interquartile range) 
age of 71 (64 to 82) years. No patient was lost to follow up. Of all patients, 32 (53%) were en-
rolled during business hours. The overall median (interquartile range) ED vs. SP time to interro-
gation was 98.5 (40 to 260) vs. 166.5 (64 to 412) minutes (P=0.013). While ED and SP interro-
gation times were similar during business hours, 102 (59 to 138) vs. 105 (64 to 172) minutes 
(P=0.62), ED interrogation times were shorter vs. SP during non-business hours; 97 (60 to 126) 
vs. 225 (144 to 412) minutes, P=0.002, respectively. There was no difference in ED length of 
stay between the ED and SP interrogation, 249 (153 to 390) vs. 246 (143 to 333) minutes 
(P=0.71), regardless of time of presentation. No patient in any cohort suffered an unplanned 
medical contact or post-discharge adverse device related event.

Conclusion ED staff cardiac device interrogations are faster, and with similar 30-day outcomes, 
as compared to SP.
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INTRODUCTION 

The rate of implantation of cardiac devices has increased mark-
edly over the past twenty years.1 In the United States, approxi-
mately 370,000 implantable cardiac devices (pacemakers and im-
plantable cardioverter-defibrillators [ICDs]) are implanted each 
year.2 As patients are living longer because of these devices, the 
number of patients with related complaints presenting to emer-
gency departments (EDs) is likely to increase.3 
 Device interrogation is frequently required to provide diagnos-
tic management; unfortunately, material and personnel resources 
may not be immediately available in the ED to interrogate the 
device. This delay can contribute to prolonged ED stays and crowd-
ing, which has been associated with adverse outcomes in a num-
ber of populations.4-7 
 Frequently, checking a device requires calling industry represen-
tatives or specially trained healthcare providers to bring device 
readers and perform the interrogation in the ED. As the various de-
vices are not cross-compatible with readers from other manufac-
turers, there is also the potential for further delay if the wrong in-
dustry representative is called. This can occur if the patient does 
not know what type of device they have received, or if the medical 
record is not available to the ED to which the patient presented. 
Although registries are maintained by the 3 major manufacturers 
of the United States, querying all 3 is time consuming, and may be 
fruitless if the patient’s device was manufactured by a smaller 
company. All of this complexity leads to decreased throughput for 
the patient and prolonged ED length of stay (LOS). In some facili-
ties, this expected delay is managed by admitting the patient to an 
inpatient bed, which results in an increase in costs and represents 
an inefficient use of resources. Although registries are maintained 
of patients with devices, no information on the number of visits to 
EDs is formally kept so baseline frequencies of ED interrogations 
are not available at this time. Concern exists among cardiology 
and other members of hospital staff that EDs should not do inter-
rogations of cardiac devices as the risk for inadvertent reprogram-
ming or rendering the device non-functional is possible. 

 We have previously demonstrated that device interrogation 
can be performed by ED-based personnel.8 In this study, our hy-
pothesis was that patients requiring interrogation would receive 
it more quickly and just as safely as when performed by ED per-
sonnel when compared to the standard process (SP) provided by 
specialized trained healthcare providers or manufacturer repre-
sentatives. Safety is defined as relaying all needed information 
and not accidently reprogramming the device and placing the 
patient at risk due to programming inappropriate parameters or 
rendering it ineffective. 

METHODS

Study design
Using a convenience sample of patients presenting to the ED with 
potentially cardiac device related complaints over every time pe-
riod of the day, we performed a prospective, randomized SP-con-
trolled study comparing device interrogation by ED personnel in 
the ED to that by cardiology nurses or device manufacturer per-
sonnel. SP was determined by the emergency physician that the 
device interrogation was necessary, and a consult to cardiology 
nursing staff trained in device interrogation or the device manu-
facturer representatives was requested. When interrogation was 
performed by cardiology nurses or device manufacturer, it could 
have occurred in the ED or after admission, dependent upon what 
time the interrogation personnel arrived at the patient’s bedside. 

Study setting and population
We conducted our study at a two ED community hospital system 
with a combined census of 70,000 visits a year. As programming 
devices are manufacturer specific, we limited our cohort to those 
patients presenting with a complaint related to a pacemaker or 
ICD manufactured by a single manufacturer (Boston Scientific, 
Marlborough, MA, USA). Patients were considered eligible for 
participation if they provided written informed consent, were be-
lieved to have a Boston Scientific device, and presented with a 
complaint consistent with a potential device malfunction. Pa-

What is already known
Patients often wait for prolonged periods of time to have their pacemakers and implantable cardioverter-defibrillators  
checked by industry representatives or hospital staff trained in interrogations.   

What is new in the current study
Emergency department staff can check these devices more quickly and just as safely and efficiently.    
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tients were excluded if, at the determination of the attending 
emergency physician, device interrogation was not required to 
make a diagnosis or treatment decision. All patients provided in-
formed consent, and the study was approved by the institutional 
review board. 

Study protocol 
ED staff interrogation was performed by 13 local ED nurses who 
were trained on data acquisition using a BSC ZOOM programmer 
model 3120 (Boston Scientific) which was the standard model 
being utilized at that time. The training of the registered nurses 
took approximately 1 hour and was done by either the device 
manufacturer representative or the educational specialist at the 
facility. The training was free of charge. The training for ED staff 
to gather the data was considerably shorter than the months of 
training required by the specialized trained healthcare providers 
and company representatives. Our goal was to obtain information 
only, therefore the lengthy training could be truncated because 
no interpretation or reprogramming skills were needed. Because 
our training was simple and staff were motivated to participate, 
the time someone was available to perform the interrogation was 
nearly the entire length of the study both day and night. After 
acquisition, data was transmitted to the company representative 
on call, who shared it with the cardiologist on call. Alternatively, 
the ED staff could directly contact the cardiologist on call and 
forward the data output and clinical information. All data result-
ing from the device interrogation were available to ED and cardi-
ology staff for clinical decision making. Post-interrogation medi-
cal care was determined by the clinical team and not dictated by 
protocol. SP device interrogation was per the local representa-
tive’s routine and training. 

Data definitions and outcomes
Normal business hours were defined as patient presentation to 
the ED between 6 a.m. and 5 p.m., Monday through Friday ex-
cluding US federal holidays as this is when company representa-
tives and staff trained to do the interrogations are typically in the 
hospital and immediately available to help the ED. Data on time 
to interrogation, time to disposition decision (defined as an order 
for admission, discharge, or transfer to another facility), and ED 
LOS were recorded. Adverse events were defined as inadvertent 
reprogramming of a device, or any repeated hospitalization, or ED 
admission, or unplanned clinic visit caused by ED interrogation. 
 Inadvertent programming was defined as the accidental dis-
continuation of device functioning or changing device parame-
ters to render it ineffective in serving the patient. Research staff 
contacted the patient by phone at 30 days post index visit, per-

formed a review of the electronic medical record, and contacted 
the patient’s physician to determine the incidence of adverse events 
subsequent to device interrogation. An electrophysiologist reviewed 
all the medical records for adverse events. 

Data analysis
Medians are presented with interquartile ranges (IQRs). Time data 
was found to be non-parametric using Shapiro-Wilk testing, there-
fore Wilcoxon Rank Sum analysis was used to compare median 
times between groups. Fisher’s exact test was used for comparing 
proportions and categorical variables. We used Stata ver. 11.2 
(Stata Corp., College Station, TX, USA) to complete the analyses. 
Alpha was defined as P<0.05, and was not adjusted for multiple 
comparisons. Formal sample size analysis was not performed for 
this pilot analysis. Multiple patient visits were allowed and they 
could be randomized to either group each time. 

RESULTS

Sixty patients were enrolled between July 1, 2011 and August 13, 
2013 through all hours of the day and week, of which 32 were ran-
domized to ED interrogation. In the study sample, 42 (70%) were 
male, and all were white; the median age was 71 (IQR, 64 to 82; 
range, 36 to 95 years). Admission or transfer to a tertiary center 
was required in 25/32 (78%) patients randomized to ED interroga-
tion, vs. 19/28 (68%) in the SP arm (P=0.40). ED interrogation pa-
tients presented during normal business hours in 17/32 (53%) cas-
es, vs. 15/28 (54%) of those randomized to SP (P=1.0). Two pa-
tients in the SP group were enrolled more than once, twice in one 
case and three times in the other. Overall, the most common ED di-
agnoses for all patients at the index visit were ventricular tachycar-
dia/fibrillation (15%), ICD discharge (15%), chest pain (8%), atrial 
fibrillation (7%), pacemaker malfunction (7%), and congestive 
heart failure (5%) (Fig. 1). No patients were lost to follow up.
 The median time to ICD interrogation was 68 minutes shorter in 
the ED than SP group, 98.5 (40 to 260) vs. 166.5 (64 to 412) min-
utes (P=0.013) (Fig. 2). During normal business hours, there was 
no difference between cohorts; 102 (59 to 138) vs. 105 (64 to 172) 
minutes (P=0.62), for the ED vs. SP interrogation cohorts (Fig. 3). 
However, during non-business hours, median time to interrogation 
was substantially shorter in the ED group, 97 (60 to 126) vs. 225 
(144 to 412) minutes for the SP group (P=0.002) (Fig. 4).
 There was no difference in the amount of time to disposition 
decision between the ED interrogation cohort vs. SP, 162 (72 to 
258) vs. 156 (99 to 234) minutes (P=0.78). Likewise, there was no 
difference in the total amount of time spent in the ED between 
the ED interrogation cohort vs. SP, 249 (153 to 390) vs. 246 (143 
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to 333) minutes (P=0.71). These results did not vary by time of 
presentation. 
 Overall, eleven patients (18%), 5 ED interrogation and 6 SP 
patients (P=0.562), required device reprogramming during the 
index encounter (8 pacemakers and 3 ICDs). No patient in either 
the ED or SP cohorts suffered an unplanned medical contact or 
post-discharge adverse event due to the interrogation. 
 ED interrogations were capable of obtaining all the necessary 
information for device management which was verified by a  
company representative at study conclusion. 

DISCUSSION 

We found that time to device interrogation was shorter, both sta-
tistically and in a clinically relevant amount, when performed by 
ED personnel as opposed to having the current SP of having to 
call external resources to come to the ED. This finding was pri-
marily driven by those patients that presented during off-hours. 
The interrogations performed by ED personnel typically took less 
than 10 minutes which is consistent with our previous finding.8 
Another reason for the ED interrogations being done in less time 
was because some of the SP group were admitted to the hospital 
and did not have the interrogation until they left the ED. 
 We also found that the result of most interrogations was the 
provision of diagnostic device data, and only required device re-
programming in 18% of all patients. This suggests that the ma-
jority of patients could be managed with data acquisition only, 
which we have demonstrated can be performed by ED personnel. 
The capability of doing interrogations in the ED has the potential 
to decrease transfers from hospitals that currently do not have 
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Fig. 1. Common diagnoses for the study cohort. ICD, implantable car-
dioverter defibrillator; RVR, rapid ventricular response; CHF, congestive 
heart failure.

Fig. 3. Time to device interrogation in minutes during business hours. 
Please see Fig. 2 legend for box plot explanation (P=0.62).
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Fig. 4. Time to device interrogation in minutes during off-hours. Please 
see Fig. 2 legend for box plot explanation (P=0.002).
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Fig. 2. Time to device interrogation, utilizing standard box plot report-
ing. The central line represents the median value for each group, the 
box represents the 25th and 75th percentile distribution respectively. 
Each whisker then represents the highest (or lowest) value within 1.5 
times the intraquartile range, as per the Tukey method. Finally, remain-
ing outliers are documented. For this graph, there was an extreme out-
lier in the standard process group at 2,485 minutes that is not shown 
due to resultant distortion (P=0.013).
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availability to do the interrogation or do not feel comfortable 
keeping the patient in case a programming adjustment needs to 
occur. The presence or absence of a cardiac device-related diag-
nosis could be established quickly with an ED interrogation, po-
tentially avoiding a medically unnecessary transfer. 
 Although we used only one manufacturer’s devices in this study, 
we utilized a different manufacturer’s devices in our previous work.8 
As both studies showed ED personnel could work with both com-
panies’ equipment, we suggest this data can be extrapolated to 
work for all 3 manufacturers. The only difference between groups 
was meant to be who gathered the data. Part of the safety evalu-
ation was to measure if the ED arm would obtain all the needed 
data. In every patient of the ED arm, the ED interrogation was 
believed to have captured all the necessary information for device 
management. Although there was no gold standard comparator 
interrogation in the ED group, we utilized a pragmatic, patient 
centered standard consisting of follow up with patients’ cardiolo-
gists for evidence that all information had been gathered and ev-
idence of adverse events. 
 While improving ED efficiency is generally of benefit, in this 
small pilot trial, the reduction in time-to-interrogation did not 
translate into shorter disposition times or an overall decreased ED 
LOS. Part of this explanation owes to having so few nurses on 
duty during the study that were capable of doing the consent 
and operating the programmer. As they often had other responsi-
bilities, delays in getting the consent and interrogations done may 
have lead to increases in ED LOS. After the identification and con-
sent were in place, the actual interrogation only took about 10 
minutes. Also, given that a substantial majority of patients in both 
study arms were admitted or transferred to a tertiary hospital, 
this suggests that other operational confounders, i.e., diagnostic, 
treatment, and administrative processes, are important in deter-
mining throughput. Confounding of our ED LOS analysis may have 
occurred as a result of the ED physician who because of the sig-
nificant delay that may be associated with non-business hour in-
terrogation requests, would hospitalize the patient for interroga-
tion. While this work around may improve ED flow (and markedly 
increase costs), it artificially shortens the SP population’s ED LOS. 
 In our previous work,8 we established that ED interrogation 
provided confirmatory or new diagnostic information in 60% of 
patients presenting to the ED, regardless of complaint, with an 
implanted cardiac device. There are many data elements that can 
be extracted from implanted cardiac devices that could affect ED 
management. Of primary concern is the presence or absence of 
defibrillation in patients presenting with the perception that they 
have been shocked. Not infrequently, these patients turn out to 
have experienced a “phantom shock” and did not actually experi-

ence defibrillation at all.9 Additionally, data on atrial fibrillation 
burden, degree of physical activity of the patient and the intra-
thoracic impedance as a measure of pulmonary congestion can 
help characterize the presence and degree of heart failure in pa-
tients whose devices have that capability.10

 Previously, only medical staff that had extensive training in the 
utilization of programmers provided interrogation services for 
pacemakers and ICDs, potentially leading to long delays in care if 
those personnel were not immediately available to come to the 
ED. Clinicians are also faced with the issue of cross-platform in-
compatibility—a cardiac device can only be interrogated by a pro-
grammer from the same manufacturer. It is our clinical experi-
ence that patients are frequently unclear as to what type of de-
vice they have, nor is the information always available in the pa-
tient’s record, especially when the device was implanted at an-
other facility. While ideally patients are supposed to carry a card 
identifying the manufacturer and device type, this does not al-
ways occur. Delays can be compounded if the wrong manufac-
turer representative is called in, only to discover that a second 
representative from a different manufacturer will need to be sum-
moned. Although the major manufacturers maintain registries 
that can be called for verification, this can be time consuming. 
All this compounds the issue of ED crowding which is already 
leading to decreased quality of care,6 increased mortality,11 and 
emergency medical service diversion.12 

 In the future “read only devices” may prove to decrease time 
to interrogation and ED LOS, but future studies are needed to con-
firm or refute this hypothesis. A registry might be a helpful way 
to collect and accumulate the data needed. 
 Our study has several limitations. The sample size is small so 
the adverse event rate may be underestimated. We utilized only 
one manufacturer and were in one hospital system so results may 
not be generalizable. Other cofounders may have played roles in 
time to disposition. The study population was homogenous and 
may not be representative of the broader population. 
 In conclusion, ED performed device interrogations decrease the 
time to data acquisition compared to SPs without increased risk 
to the patient. This difference is magnified during off-hour and 
weekend presentations. While interrogations were done sooner, 
ED LOS was not affected. Further research is required to identify 
the characteristics of those ED patients who would experience an 
overall benefit from ED interrogation of cardiac devices.
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